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Location 
 

Amarina Abu Soma Resort & Aquapark, is a 5 star 
deluxe resort situated in the idyllic and exclusive 
oasis of Abu Soma with direct access to its own 
long sandy beach, approximately 200 m wide. 
Opening this summer of 2019, it is conveniently 
located 45 minutes driving time from Hurghada 
International Airport and 120 minutes from Marsa 
Alam International Airport. Due to its close 
proximity to the Hurghada to Luxor route, the resort 
is an ideal addition to your Luxor visit or Nile cruise 
(travel time to Luxor is approximately 3.5 hours). 

 
Guests can visit the old towns of Safaga, Quseir and 
Hurghada and enjoy the Red Sea mountains. The 
resort boasts its own house-reef, which can be  
reached directly from its own private marina, and where you can also enjoy scuba diving courses to explore  
the mystical Red Sea underwater world. 

 

Resort Description 
 

Amarina Abu Soma Resort & Aquapark is a brand-new name in the concept of excellence of service, luxury 
rooms and suites. Sit back, relax, & enjoy. Allow life to pass you by as you enjoy our unique hospitality. We 
promise you an experience you’ll want to tell everyone about. Comfort, elegance, cleanliness, service, 
entertainment and quality of food are our strengths, and we operate in a niche market of luxury resorts where 
nothing is left to chance. You will savour Oriental, Italian, Asian and international food, and learn the culture of 
this amazing country. An exciting vacation is awaiting you. The iconic Amarina Abu Soma Resort & Aquapark 
combines genuine service, laid-back sophistication and an oceanfront serenity within an award-winning 
independent Red Sea beach resort. Here complete wellness and green practices are at the centre of each 
guest’s experience. Boasting expansive gardens and a family-friendly pool area, Amarina Abu Soma Resort sits 
along a wide stretch of the Red Sea on the Southern district of Abu Soma.  
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Rooms 
 

Amarina Abu Soma Resort & Aquapark rooms and suites have been meticulously designed to heighten and 
preserve the natural beauty of its prime location on the Abu Soma coast, showcasing a coastal Red Sea 
aesthetic with design elements sensitive to the area’s natural environment. Each of the resort’s 393 spacious 
guest retreats exude a warm and luxurious feel with comfortable modern furnishings and private balconies 
that overlook elegant gardens, swimming pools and breathtaking Red Sea vistas. 
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ROOMS TYPE  SIZE (sqm)  Bedding Style/Size 

Standard Double Room  30 to 35  King size bed (180 cm) 

Standard Twin Room  30 to 35  Twin beds (120 cm) 

Standard Triple Room  30 to 35  Three beds (120 cm) 

Std. QDR. Room  35 to 40  Four beds (120 cm) 

Superior Room  35 to 40  King size bed (180 cm) & sofa 

Connected rooms  60 to 64  
King size bed (180 cm) + twin beds (120 cm), connecting 
door 

Standard Family Room  32 to 36  King size bed (180 cm) + twin beds (90 cm) in kids section 

Superior Family Room  36 to 42  King size bed (180 cm) & sofa + twin beds (90 cm) in kids 
section 

Deluxe Room  36 to 42  King size bed (180 cm) & sofa 

Wheelchair “ready” Room  31 to 67  According to booked standard room type, on request 

Suites  65 to 90  One bedroom + living room or 2 bedrooms + living room 

 
 

Equipped with the following: 
 

 Satellite flat-screen TV 

 Mini bar (against charge)  
 Safe box 

 Coffee & tea tray (free, replenished daily) 

 Hair dryer 

 Magnifying mirror 

 Shaving/makeup mirror 

 Terrace or balcony 

 Shower cabin or bathtub 

 Individually controlled air conditioning 

 In-room phone 

 Laundry and pressing service (against charge) 

 Daily housekeeping service 

 In–room WiFi (limited speed) 

 Room service (24 hours) at a charge 

 Luxury linens (pure Egyptian cotton) 

 Premium touches including porcelain 
floors, friendly environment paints, 
side lamps 

 Large bottle of mineral water (free, replenished daily) 
 

Our guest rooms combine a modern accommodation 
style with amenities that capture the luxuriousness of 
Amarina Abu Soma Resort & Aquapark. The newly 
designed rooms allow our guests to experience a 
unique experience of luxury and modernity, with 
designs created to evoke the destination and local 
nature in every detail. 
 
The brand-new resort, which opens this summer in the 
Red Sea destination of Egypt, consists of 393 rooms 
inspired by the European life style mixed with the Red 
Sea culture and beach vibe, to ensure our guests enjoy 
every minute, no matter which room or suite type is 
chosen.  
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Food & Beverage: 
 

Amarina Hotels & Resorts All Inclusive “plus” Dine Around concept was created for sheer indulgence whilst you 
are eating or drinking, with our outlet plan comprising of 16 different restaurants and bars. When you book your 
Holiday with Amarina Abu Soma Resort & Aquapark, you have the advantage of being with Egypt's All Inclusive 
and entertainment experts. 

 
Culinary: Early breakfast, breakfast, late breakfast, lunch, dinner, late dinner and snacks. You will have the 
choice of outstanding restaurants, where the main restaurant offers a high-end buffet option with chic and 
modern live cooking stations and daily changing thematic buffets including a kids buffet. In addition our 
specialty restaurants serve incredible local and international delights, including a la carte menus. Have any 
special dietary needs? We are happy to offer something for all of your needs including, but not limited to, 
vegetarian, gluten-free and more. There's something for everyone in Amarina Abu Soma Resort & Aquapark, 
even the pickiest of eaters. 
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Restaurants & Bars: 

Elements Restaurant – main 
restaurant 

The buffet restaurant to serve you all you need with food & beverages from all 
over the world. Serving early breakfast, breakfast, lunch, dinner & late dinner. 
Different themes every night and live cooking. 

Zeina – oriental specialty restaurant An open-door terrace restaurant located next to the main restaurant, with an 
oriental atmosphere, serving flavoursome grilled food and a selection of 
oriental Mazzeh. The restaurant serves breakfast and for dinner it will serve 
the main course as á la carte service. 

Luca Toni Ristorante – Italian 
specialty restaurant 

The restaurant, next to the oriental restaurant and overlooking the swimming 
pool, serving breakfast and Italian style dinner in a private and special 
atmosphere. The main Course for dinner will be as “á la carte service”, starters 
and dessert are offered as buffet. 

Chopsticks – Asian specialty 
restaurant (“á la carte”) – opened from 
1st of November 2019 

This is the place to enjoy the exotic flavours of the Far East, with an open kitchen 
showing our professional chefs creating a tempting feast served on a sizzling 
plate. The restaurant serves dinner as a full a la carte service. 

Amarina Club – international 
restaurant (“á la carte”) – opened from 
1st of November 2019 

This restaurant, located next to the lounge area, serves international dishes in 
a modern, stylish and comfy “Club”-atmosphere on two floors as an “a la 
carte” service for dinner. 

Le Gourmet – lounge bistro Located in the lounge area, the lounge bistro serves 24/7 snacks, coffee, tea 
and soft drinks for your convenience. 

Turquoise Lobby Bar  
 

A place to be and to be seen. It is conveniently located at the entrance of the 
hotel, attracting the traveler looking for a place to rest after a long journey from 
home, as well as the guest who wishes to unwind at the end of an excursion, his 
mind still full of memories from the wonders of the Red Sea. 

Tropicana Bar – pool-/snackbar  
(family pool) 

The place to take your daytime refreshments, including late breakfast, whilst 
you are relaxing under a huge umbrella in the Red Sea sunshine.  During the 
evening the daily live entertainment keeps your spirits high. 

Aqua Fun - pool bar 2 

(family pool) 

Eat ... Play ... Love, this is where to go for a drink at the sportive side of the family 
pools area, just next to the aquapark pools.  This bar is great for you to take time 
out while your kids are playing, or after the fun and excitement of our aquapark. 
Serves international drinks and is perfect for your coffee break. 

Sea Shark – swim up- & pool bar 
(realaxing pool) 

This pool bar inside of our relaxing pool offers you drinks and cocktails. Swim up 
and enjoy (also directly accessible without swimming)! 

Caribbean Bar – beach-/snackbar Whilst lying in the sun enjoying the Red Sea breeze, you can find refreshment 
and snacks here on the beach without disturbing your relaxed mood created 
from the calm and natural beauty of the Red Sea. 

German Beer Garden  

(terrrace 2nd floor main building) 
Our German Beer Garden is open from sunset until midnight and offers you live 
entertainment. Allow your mind to wander, passing over the boundaries of the 
resort to the calm water of the Red Sea, as you prepare for the next day’s 
adventure and fun. 

Pirates Bar (beach, 2nd floor of surf-
center) 

Enjoy the sunset with a cocktail in your hand, overlooking the amazing red sea in 
this rustic “pirate style” beach bar. 

London Pub 

(2nd floor of main building) 
A pub for music, huge screens, and entertainment, along with a full bar. The pub 
welcomes guests from tea time until the early hours of the morning.  It is 
equipped with some games, including billiards and table football. 

Backstage Disco (discotheque) Our professional D.J. will take you on a journey around the world with the 
best international music. 

Sky Lounge 

(2nd floor of main building) 
Overlooking our wide resort, you can enjoy your drink, our special waterpipe 
with amazing flavours, and listening to our live band or solo musicians. 
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Amarina All Inclusive “plus”: 
 

Beverages 

 available 24/7 (free of charge) 

 Beverages included*: hot, cold, local alcoholic and non-alcoholic (Special selection of some local wines) 
*Between 00:00 till 10:00 non-alcoholic drinks only: soft and hot drinks (coffee, tea and hot chocolate) 

 Minimum one outlet open 24/7 
 

Dine Around Concept 

Early breakfast, breakfast, lunch, dinner, late dinner and 24/7 snacks are available. With our dine around concept 
you are able to get new food experiences every day. You decide every day, which kind of dinner you feel like. If 
Italian, Asian, Oriental & Lebanese, thematic buffet or international specialties: no wishes remain unfilled. For  
details refer our All Inclusive formula fact sheet.  
 
Lunch Boxes 

Breakfast and lunch boxes available upon request for excursions. 
 

Minibar (charged) 
Filled upon arrival, replenished daily (chargeable) 
Other items (chargeable) 
Daily one large bottle of water per room – complimentary in the room  

 
Tea & Coffee Facilities 

Tea & coffee making facilities complimentary in the room – replenished daily 
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Facilities & Services: 
 
Amarina Abu Soma Resort & Aquapark offers various facilities and services to make your stay as convenient as possible. 

 
 Free WiFi in the lobby 

 Free WiFi in the rooms (limited speed) 

 Limo service (against charge) 

 Laundry / dry cleaning service (against 
charge) 

 Telephone & fax (against charge) 

 Baby sitting (against charge) 

 Hair salon and beauty center (against charge)  

 Doctor available upon request 24 hours 
(against charge) 

 Shopping center “Amarina Square” in front of 
the hotel 

 Pharmacy  (against charge) 

 Room service (against charge) 

 Spa & wellness center (against charge) 

 “The Station” games play station (against 
charge) 

 Magic games (against charge) 

 Shuttle bus service Hotel-Hurghada-
Hurghada (against charge) 

 Conference centre (up to 600 Persons), on 
request 

 The resort is accessible by wheelchairs.* 
 

 
 

 

  
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*please note: the elevator in the main building will only work from November 2019. Some areas such as Sky Lounge, Beer Garden and 
pub will not be accessible by wheelchair until the end of October 2019. 
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Amarina Concept Brief: 
 

At Amarina Abu Soma Resort & Aquapark, All-Inclusive doesn't stop with food and drinks, you can 
look forward to the most comprehensive all-inclusive in the destination. Would you like a new 
adventure every day? There are countless activities prepared especially for everyone in the house, 
and you just need to decide: devote your time to your favourite pastime, be it table tennis, archery, 
darts or maybe you wish to try something new! Or of course, you can just lie back in our quiet areas 
enjoying your favourite book or music. 

 
Amarina Concept Highlights: for all ages whether young or adult, teen or preschool, you are all 
welcome here, whatever the selected age groups, everyone will enjoy their stay and have the 
greatest fun. 

 
1- Kids: 

 Amarina Mini Club (3–6 years) 

 Amarina Kids Club (7–12 years) 

 Mini disco 6 times a week 

 Amarina Kids Day (once a week – day 
     time) full kids festival 

 Kids dinner along with kids movies 

 

 Archery for kids (3 times a week) day 
     time near the kid's club 

 Mini Football Tournament (kids vs 
     parents) 

 Babies Corner: included in each restaurant 
     (microwave, bottle warmer and kettle) 

 
2- Teens: 

 Teens from 13 to 17 years old 

 Teens zone by the beach 

 Teens night (6 times a week) 

 Video games – play station at charge 

 
 

 eSports Tournament for teens (twice a 
     week) 

 Beach volleyball and football tournaments 

 Teens dance courses and tournaments 

 
 
3- Recreation and Entertainment highlights: 

 
 Wide range of family and children's entertainment program (6 times a week) day and evening 

entertainment programs with live shows, pool parties, disco and amphitheatre 

 Live band twice a week 

 Oktoberfest, twice at end of September 

 Red Carpet Gala once a week 

 Aquatic sports, snorkeling, diving and surfing 

 Huge selection of fitness courses, such as functional workout, Nordic walking and bodyweight 
training 

 Selection of Jeep or Moto guided desert safari tours (against charge) 

 Tennis lessons for kids, teen and adults 

 Family activities: Boccia, pool games, family fitness & fun 

 Beach volleyball: daily tournaments by the beach and the winners will be awarded each week 
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Recreational Services: 
 

 Private sandy beach 

 Free sunbeds and umbrellas 

 Jetty 

 Surfing (against charge) 

 Snorkeling 

 Diving (against charge) 

 5 outdoor pools expanding over 

2300 m3 

 Kids’ pool with mini water park 

 Water park (7 water slides) 

 Multiple games for kids and adults 
(against charge) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 2 tennis courts (floodlights against 
charge) 

 Fully equipped gym 

 Spa/Wellness Center 

 Massage (against charge) 

 Sauna (against charge) 

 Steam rooms (against charge) 

 Jacuzzi 

 Relaxing area 

 Different treatments (against charge) 

 Yoga 

 Billiards 

 Table Tennis 
 


